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IN'fROliUCT I ON 
'rhe marshes studied are located about S miles east of Charles·ton, 
Coles County, Illinois, and are unique in that they occur on the side 
of a hill. These hillside marshes are the result of seepage from a 
6 foot layer of gravel between two layers of clay. The upper clay 
layer is about 3 inches thick and allows some water penetration 
through it, while the lower layer is much thicker and does not allow 
water to seep through. 'l'he water accumulates in the band of gravel 
and is carried to the outlet areas which form the seepline of the 
marshes. The resulting marshes form habitats in which many plants 
occur that are rare to East-Central Illinois. 
This unique area was first studied by Phipps end S?eer (1958), 
who conducted a taxonont.lc and ~cvlogicel study of the lar:gest: of the 
mcrshes in the area. Thei.r study reveuled cl nu.rnbet' of new plant 
records for Coles County, Illinois, and some species were found that 
were more than 200 miles south of their normal range. The presence 
of this type of flora indicsted that a more intensive study of the 
urea was necessBry to determine the relationships betweeu these 
plants and the habitat, us well as the plant associations that oc-
cur here. In atldi.tion, a thorough study was warranted due to the 
possible destruction of the marshes by the proposed Lincoln Reservoi.r. 
When the Reservoir is completed, the normal pool level will be at an 
elevation of 629 feet above sea level, 20 feet above the level of the 
marshes. 
DESCRIPTION OF AREA 
The marshes studied are located about 5 miles east of Charleston, 
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Coles Co\D'lty, Illinois (NE\, Siv%, Section ~. Tl2N, RlOE) in a small 
valley which enters the f.mbarrass River a short distance south of 
where Illinois Route 16 crosses the .Embarrass River. In this small 
valley, which runs northeast to southwest, the valley floor is at an 
elevation of 590 feet and the ridges average 655 feet above sea level. 
lbe valley floor in the area of the marshes is in the shape of an hour 
glass with the widest point being about 200 m and the narrowest about 
50 m. The hillsides of the valley are relatively steep with the slope 
ranging from 4-0 to 60 degrees. A small stream meanders through the 
valley which has running water in it the year-around due to the run-
off water from the marshes. 
All of the marshes considered in this study are found on the 
northwest:-facing hillside and slope to the west fr•om a secpline about 
10 feet above the valley floor. The higher edge of all the marshes 
originate from this discontinuous seepline which is at an elevation 
of about 600 feet above sea level. The degree and direction of slope 
of the marshes are determined by the topography of the immediate area. 
;~tarting with the southern-most marsh, the various marsh areas are 
listed belCM. 
Area A.--Ungrazed, Spot Marshes~ This area consists of three small 
marshes found at the extreme southern edge of the region studied. 
'I'hese spot marshes were fenced in 1956, and have not been grazed s.ince 
that time. Two distinct zones exist here as a result of shading. 
Area B.-·Grazed Marsh: Located 30 m to the north of Area A is a boot-
shaped marsh that has been grazed continually for at least the past 
20 years. Four distinct zones exist here as a result of moisture and 
shading. 
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Area C.--Diverse Marsh: '.rhis marsh, located 3 m to the north of Area 
B, is the largest of the marshes and the one studied by Phipps and 
Speer (1959). This area is extremely diverse and consists of four 
distinct zones as a result of moisture, topography, and shading. 
Area D. --\'~ooded, Ungrazed Marsh: This marsh ls an extension of A.rea 
C and had not been grazed when Phipps and Speer conducted their study 
in 1957. Indications are that no grazing has taken place since that 
time. 
Area E.--Shaded, Ungrazed Spot Marshes: 'rhis area consists of three 
sma.11 marshes found at the extreme northeastern edge of the region 
studied. These small marshes are densely shaded and have probably 
not been subjected to grazing for a long perlod of time. 
'fETH OD '.)f STUDY 
The entire area of 5.68 acres was divided into 20 meter square 
blocks (.09886 acres) to determine the composition of the woody vege-
tation in e.nd immediately surrounding th£~ marshes. In these blocks 
the nUi1iber. size, and species of trees were recorded during the summer 
of 1967. The ciiameter of all trees having a d.b.h. greater than 
~ inches was recorded to the nearest one-tenth inch. The Importance 
Value (IV) was then calcula.ted fr•ont the actual data to provide a bet-
ter basis of comparison of the various species. As used here, the 
determination of the IV follows the procedures outlined by Mcintosh 
(1957) and later by Boggess (196~), in which the IV is the sum of 
the relative density 
Number of individuals of a species 
x 100 
Number of individuals of all species 
and of the relative dominance 
Basal area of a species 
x 100. 
Total basal area of all species 
In each 20 square meter block the saplings (1 to 4 inches d.b.h.) 
and the seedlings (less than 1 inch d.b.h. but over 1 foot tall) were 
identified and counted. Seedlings less than 1 foot in height were not 
recorded. '.l1le data for each marsh area and for the woods surrowtding 
the marshes was kept separate so that species density could be deter-
mined for each area. 
An abwtdance study of the herbaceous plants in and surrounding 
the marshes was undertaken during the growing season of 1968. 'the 
abwtdance of each species was determined by a modification of the pro-
cedure outlined by Acocks (1953). A mean distance was determined after 
a series of measurements was made between individuals of the same spe-
cies and theabWldance classes were determined by using the following 
scale. 
Symbol Meanif!i Distance 
VA Very Abundant 3 inches apart 
A l\bundant 6 inches apart 
vc Very Conman 1 foot apart 
c Comnon l. 5 feet apart 
VF Very Frequefit 2 feet apart 
F Frequent 3 feet apart 
F- 6 feet apart 
FF Fairly Frequent 12 feet apart 
FO Fairly Occasional 30 feet apart 
0 Occasional 50 feet apart 
R Rare 200 feet apart 
The letter "L" was used after the above letters to 
indicate local abundance. 
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Voucher specimens of all species found were collected and deposited 
in the £. L. Stover Herbarium of Ea.stern Illinois University. The 
taxonomic nomenclat~U'e used throughout this paper f ollaws that of 
Jones (1963). 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
This study was undertaken during the growing seasons of 1967 
and 1968, and encompasses a survey of the herbaceous and woody vege-
tation in and surrowtding the marsh areas. The area studied consists 
of 5.68 acres in which the herbaceous associations were determined by 
the use of abundance classes (Acocks, 1953) and the composition of 
the woody vegetation was determined by the use of Importance Values 
(Mcintosh. 1957). The vegetation and topography of the areas surrowtd-
ing the marshes were studied to determine the ecological situations in 
which the marshes are f owtd. All of these areas are treated in the 
same marmer and the results are listed in Tables 1 through 4. five 
distinct marsh areas are located in the area studied. The results of 
this part of the study are listed in Tables 5 and 6. In some areas 
ecological zones exist and these are discussed wtder the appropriate 
area. 
Area Surrowtd.ing Marshes 
The area invnediately surrounding the marshes was studied to de-
termine the ecological conditions and cover types in which the marshes 
are located. In this area a total of 49 woody species are fowtd, of 
which 14 are tmderstory trees and 9 are shrubs and woody vines. The 
region surrowtding the marshes has been divided into four areas bas 
on topography, moisture, and extent of grazing. These regiont"> are fl-iP 
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Grazed, Lowland Hoods, the Ungrazed, Lowland Woods. the Grazed, Hill-
side Woods, and the Ungrazed, Hillside Woods (Figure 1). The average 
number of individuRls per acre and the relative values for the lead-
ing overstory trees, understory trees and shrubs in each region appear 
in Tables 1 through ~. 
Grazed, Lowland Woods: This region, which extends from the lower edge 
of the marsh areas A, B, and C to the creek, has an overall variation 
in topography of about 2 m ar~i is relatively wet, which accowits for 
the extensive cover of mosses and s9ecific types of herbaceous plants 
occurring here. The northern half of this region consists of an open 
woods with very little W1derstory vegetation, while the southern part 
is an open pasture. Both regions are heavily grazed. The wooded area 
surveyed consists of 0.78 acres in which Juglans nigra, Quercus macro-
carpa, and Catya cordiformis are the dominant overstory trees {Table 1). 
The IV of these three species is 116 (out of a possible 200) and they 
account for over half of the total individual trees (above 4 inches 
d.b.h.). 
Crataegµs mollis and Crataegus crusgalli dominate the understory 
of this region and extend into the open pasture. The thorny nature 
of these plants probably acco\Ults for their ab1.Uldance. other under-
story trees observed are Carpinus caroliniana, Cercis canadensis; 
Salix nigra, and Ju.glans cinerea. None of these were conmon and only 
accowited for 21 of the seedlings and 48 of the saplings of the low-
land area. 
The understory also consists of a few shrubs; but none are ex-
tremely common. Most are aggregated into places where cattle do not 
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have easy access to them. Rib<:?s mJssouriense and Symphoricarpos 
orbiculatus also occur in this area, but are not within the scope of 
this study. 
Many herbaceous plants are found in this area. uiiitaria 
ischaemwn and~ pratensis are very abundant, while Bromus commutatus 
are classed as abundant. Achillea millefolium, Erigeron annuus, 
Eupatorium rµgosum, Verbena urticifolia, and Vernonia altissima are 
classed as co111non to frequent, indicating the overgrazed nature of 
the pasture region. The species of this area that represent new 
records for Coles County, Illinoi.s, are Agastache nepetoides, Allium 
tricoccum, Aster simplex, Carex stipata, Cirsium vulgare, Digitaria 
ischaemum, Helenium autumnale, Helianthus tomentosus, Muhlenbergia 
mexicana, Paspalum ciliatifolium, .Ph.ysalis heterophylla, SisYJ!!!?riwn 
officinale, Spiranthes cernua, Stellaria media~ Thalictrum revolutum, 
and Torilis japonica. 
Ungrazed, Lowland Woods: This region, which extends from the lower 
edge of the marsh areas D and E to the creek, has an overall variation 
in topography of about 2 m and is relatively wet. The entire area 
surveyed consists of 0.36 acres and has not been grazed for at least 
20 years. It is considered a floodplain woods which is relatively 
common in small valleys in Eastern Illinois and. is occasionally sub-
jected to flooding. The dense overstory consists of Juglans nigra, 
Platanus occidentalis, and ~ saccharum (Table 2) • Due to this 
thick overstory only a few shade-tolerant species of 'W1derstory trees 
survive, of which Carpinus caroliniana, Cercis canadensis, and Ostrya 
v!rginiana appear with considerable frequency. In the floodplain, 
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the six previously mentioned species mak1~ up two-thirds of the total 
individual trees and have a total importance value of 120 (out of ~ 
possible 200). 'l'h:f.s area has the largest number of saplings and seed-
lings of any of the areas surveyed. 'rhis is possibly due ·to the lack 
of grazing and available moisture. The saplings are dominated by 
Acer saccharum, Carpinus caroliniane, Corylus americana, and Zanthox.ylwn 
americanum. Carpinus carolini.ana dominates the sapling class in indi-
viduals per acre and accounts for nearly one-fourth of the total number 
of saplings. Almost half of the total number of seedlings are Corylus 
americana and Zanthoxylum americanum. l'hese tend to occur in aggrega-
tions of almost pure populations. 
The herbaceous vegetation is dominated by Allium canadense, Galium 
circaezans, and Podophyllum peltatum which are very common, while 
Dentaria laciniata and Galiwn concinnum are common. These species pre-
dominate in shaded, wet places typical of this habitat. New records 
for Coles County found here are Agrimonia gryposepala, Allium stellatum, 
Brachyelytrum erectwn, Circaea latifolia, Clematis virginiana, 
C.'ynoglossum virginianum, Desmodium longifolium, §guisetum hygmale, 
Prenanthes altissime., ptelea trifoliata, Sambucus canadensis, and 
Solid.ago riddellii. 
Grazed, Hillside Woods: This region extends from the upper edge of the 
marsh areas A, B, and C ·to the summit of the hill and comprises 2. 78 
acres. It is relatively dry and has an open overstory of trees. The 
overall variation in topography is about 13 m. The exposure of the 
hillside is to the west and gradiates to a slightly northwest-facing 
hillside in the northern part. iluercua ~ accoWltS for nearly 50% 
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of the IV of this region (Table :,) end th·,~ oak species account for 
more than half of the trees (above t;. ind:-es d.b.h.). 'r'he remain.in:; 
species are poorly rr':present:ed, all having an IV of less than 11. 
The dominant understory trees, Ost:rya virginiana, Ca;rpinus 
caroliniana, and Crataegµs mollis, account for half of the total 
number of saplings of the region and rank very high in number of 
seedlings. other understory trees include Malus ioensis, Cornus 
florida, Amelanchier arborea, and Crataegµ,s calpodendron. Due to 
the heavy grazing of this hillside region, very few seedlings are 
found. Again, the thorny species (Crataegµs spp. and Malus i.oensis) 
tend to be the dominates of this area and can be compared to the 
grazed lowland in this respect. 
The shrubs of this area are poorly represented with only t~ spe-
cies being present. These were found on the steep hillside region 
above marsh area C. This area is not accessible to cattle which 
would graze on the shrubs in the dry season due to the absence of 
other food material at this time of year. 
'l'he common herbaceous species of this region are Antennaria 
planj:aginfolia, Aristida oligantha, Danthonia seicata. Gerardia 
tenuifolia, and Veronica peregina, indicating the xeric nature of 
this hillside. 
New records for Coles County f oi.md in this area are Carex 
muhlenbergii, Carex sterlis, Cerastium vulgatum, Hypoxis hirsuta, 
Krigia biflora, Li·t:hospermum canescens, Rumex acetosella, and 
Spiranthes gracilis. 
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Ungrazed, Hillside Woods: This region extends from the upper edge 
of the marsh areas D and £ to the hilltop and is 0.7S acres in size 
with a variation in topography of about 17 m. The area has a north-
west exposure 1 is mesic in nature, and has not been grazed for 20 
years. The vegetation is more mature than in any of the other regions 
surrounding the marshes. 'nle dominant species of this hillside are 
Quercus .!.!!>.!.• Quercus rubra, Quercus velutina, and Acer saccharum 
(Table~). These species have an IV of 143 of the possible 200. 
Quercus .!!.!!!,, the leading dominant of this group, also leads in the 
average number of individuals per acre. The understory is dominated 
by OstrYa virginiana, Camus florida, and h£!!E.. saccharum, which ac-
counts for two-thirds of the saplings of the hillside. Due to the 
absence of grazing, many seedlings occur in this area. A total of 
2,137 seedlings occur per acre with!£!.!:. saccharum and Osttya 
virginiana accounting for more than half of the total. 
Shrubs are scattered throughout the region and none are very 
abwidant. The most common are Corvlua americana and Viburnum 
prunif olium. The subshruh Eu9!!Y!U& obovatus forms a dense groWld 
cover on many parts of the hillside. 
The herbaceous vegetation consists of shade tolerant species 
with Claytonia virginica and Dodecalthon meadia being common. 1•1ost 
of the herbaceous species are classified as fairly frequent to oc-
casional. New records for Coles County f oWld in this area are 
Amphicarpa comosa, Anemone virginiana, Desmodiwn cuspidatum, 




The hillside marshes are divided into five areas based on the 
topography, shading, moisture, and grazing. 1\11 areas occur near the 
base of a north- to a northwest-facing hillside within 320 m of each 
other {figure 1). The marshes originate from a seepline which has 
the same elevation along the continuous line of marshes. An outstand-
ing feature of all the marshes is the absence of any trees above 
4- inches d.b.h. However, 19 species of woody plants are foWld in the 
marshes. Table 5 lists the actual number of seedlings and saplings 
found in each of the marshes studied. The herbaceous vegetation of 
this area consists of 79 species (Table 6), of which Aster later·iflorus, 
Carex lurida, C'helone s.J:abra, Eupatorium perfoliatum, Glyceria striata, 
Oxypolis rigidior, and Solidago patula are corrvnonly fotlild throughout 
most of the marsh areas. Of the 79 herbaceous species recorded, 3 are 
fern or fern allies• 29 are monocots, and 1.i-7 are dicots. The families 
with the largest number of species in the marsh areas are the Cyperaceue 
with 16 and the Compositae with 14. species, respectively. 
New records for Coles County found in this area a.re Apios americana, 
Aster lateriflorus, Aster lucidulus, Bidens frondosa, Carex festucacae, 
Carex hyalinolepis, Carex hystricina, Carex shortiana, Carex sterilis, 
Carex stipata, Carex stricta, Chelone glabra, Cuscuta gronovii, 
£leocharis e!:)'thropoda, lpilobium coloratum, Eupatoriwn f istulosum, 
f'ragaria virginiana, 1.£.!!. shr2vei, Lindernia anagallidea, Lonicera 
prolifera, Mimulus ringens, Muhlenbergia sylv.:iaticat Oxypolis rigidior, 
i'ilea fontana, Polygonum punctatum, Rudbeckia sullivantii, !:::tagittaria 
l.atifolia, Salix 2etiolaris, Solidago patula, and Veronica catenata. 
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Area A; Ungrazed 2 Spot Marshes: This group of three marshes was 
fenced in 1956, and has not been grazed since that time. 'these mar-
shes slope to the west with a S to 15 degree incline. Between the 
marsh areas are segments of pasture with the same slope as the mar-
shes. Two distinct moisture zones exist in these spot marshes, de-
pending on the degree of slope, position in relation to the seepline, 
and shading. 
Wet, Densely Shaded Zone: This zone exists in all three spot 
marshes and extends down the hillside 3-7 m from the seepline. These 
areas have standing water in depressions throughout the year and are 
heavily shaded for most of the day. The herbaceous vegetation of 
this zone is dominated by I!J!Patiens biflora which is classified as 
very abundant and forms a continuous cover over the entire area 
(Table 6). Glvceria striata, Scirpus atrovirens, Solidago patuls, 
liiq!JJsetum arvense, and Caltha __ palustris are also well represented, 
varying in ablll'ldance classes from common to frequent. Salix discolor 
is the dominant woody species of this zone (Table 5), although a few 
seedlings of a nwnber of trees also exist here. The presence of these 
seedlings is probably due to the lack of grazing in this zone for the 
last 13 years. 
\vet, Open Zone: This zone, which exists only in the southernmost 
spot marsh, extends from the lower edge of the wet, densely shaded 
zone previously discussed to the flat area that comprises the upper 
region of the grazed pasture. This zone has an overall fall of about 
3 m with the lower part being almost flat. The entire zone is moist 
most of the yeart has standing water in depressions only during the 
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wet season, and is in full sunlight from mid-morning on. The herba-
ceous vegetation of this zone is dominated by Agrostis ~, Leersia 
oryzoides, and Glyceria striata, which are classified as vecy abundant 
to very common (Table 6). The drier, more open conditiDns that exist 
here probably account for the luxuriant growth of these species. Both 
eupatorium f istulosum and Chelone glabra are locally abundant in the 
drier parts of this zone. The second collection of Eupatorium 
fistulosum for the State of Illinois was made here (Winterringer & 
Evers, 1960). No woody plants were found in this area (Table 5). 
Area B: Grazed Marsh: 'Thirty meters to the north of area A is a 
boot-shaped marsh consisting of 0.17 acres which has been grazed for 
at least the past 20 years. The southern part of this marsh is about 
42 m long and 13 m wide and slopes gently (S to 10 degrees) to the 
south to a small stream which drains this part of the marsh. The re-
mainder of the marsh extends to the north. This section is about 30 m 
long and 6 m wide and is nearly flat. Except for a narrow section 
which is relatively dry this marsh is extremely wet and standing water 
is found in the depressions most of the year. l'he northern and ex-
treme eastern edge of this marsh are heavily shaded while the remainder 
is in full sunlight for most of the day. 'l'his marsh has been divided 
into four zones based on moisture and shading. These are the 1t.et. 
Densely Shaded Zone, the Wet, Partially Shaded Zone, the h'et, Open 
/~one, and the Dry, Open Zone. 
~\let. Densel,y Shaded Zone: This zone lies in the extreme eastern 
end of the grazed marsh along a small stream and is heavily shaded. lt 
is about 10 m long, averages 3 m wide, and slopes about 5 degrees trnvarC! 
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th1.~ t>tream. The herlH:1ceous V(:gctat.ion of th.is zone is :-;; imilar to 
that found in the wet, densely shaded zone of nreR A (1'Dble G). 
fo11Jatiens biflora domim1tcs both zonP.s~ wh.ile J\ster· lateriflorus, 
r;quisetum nrvense, Glycerir.:: stri.atn, Bol:idq,,o p0tula, ancl Vernonia 
altissima occur :tn both arefls in similar abunc:l;mce c1usse&. uther 
herbaceous species, hDl>1ever. occur in this zon1:~ and \11ere not faun'~ 
in area l·. (Table 6). 1.ncluded in thi.ti ;;sroup ari::> Pih:a fontatw 2nd 
Filea 12urrli.!£, v.'hi.ch are common, Polygonum ounctc.1tum~ whJ.ch is frE:·· 
quent, and e few other less abundant spt:ciE~s. l'his zone also d:iJi:'ers 
from area r\ 1n the!: no woody plunts are toum: {T::iblc 5). 
•·,et.a. •.,JJe.n Lortl:: Th.ls zone extends fro!ii the west <:.!dgc of tht 
\;Ct, Densely Shaded tune to the wef:;tern li:1lit of the marsh t:m'. :rom 
the seepline to the small stream. The overall fall is t:ibout ;: 'E and 
next to the stream, this zone is in full ;:;unl.igl1t for most of the 
day. The herbacer;:1s vegeta tJon is Vf.:'!'Y -.;iverse. Both PJ.3.ea f untc.n<: 
Gnd Sclrnus vali.dus are very abundant wi.th t1v:? former species con-
.;J·3ting moflitly of sc·edli.ngs and small plants wh.ich form a densr:: 
lay:.;r benr::ath th~ other herbaceous plants. Carex lurid.a, £li:U.H:;h;;r Js 
enthopoda, Jwtcus dudh=>yi, ;md Sagittaria latifolia <J:t'(" abu.r1ci;::.nt in 
th.is zone, while Glycer ia str iotr:J_, Sc irJ?U(.t~ _;:,; trovirr:ns, -:ind ::-• ela;,;Jnella 
apoda rank as very comrr:on. A total of 20 ot:h.m0 htrhacE,)US plan·-a also 
occu-:r here b'.it ere in lower abundance classes (Table G). i';o Impatiens 
btflora was found in th:i.s wet, open zone. ,~111 of the t·rnody f)lants 
observed in the gr.:'!.zed marsh are~i occurred here. The lack of woody 
plants other than Salix srrp. is probably due to the extreme grrL?.:ing; 
of this marsh area (Table S). 
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Drv, Open _,;one: 11-iis zone lie:; bPtwecm th.:: ~.et, Open ,o.;one and 
the \::e1:, Part.ially ShadeC:. Zonf.! and is about 4 , \dde ~ind 5 m .Long. 
l'his small area was used ns o l'oad\·iay in the pa:n: and is 110<. wH.~c:.i. by 
cattle to cross the marsh in the wcttl!'.I.' part of t,;·1e year. ,;. t c;.oea 
not hav~ a well defined seepline nm.'.' does it huve any str.:inding water. 
i'he slope is about S degrees to the ::Hluth.,,est <me is in fu.11 ~1..ml.igh:t: 
for rw:.··1t of the duy. The herbaceous v1:;,.getntion cone« ts ts of ~::3 species, 
atriata, 
( "P-.lb10 5;> J..(. ,.&.,\;... J • 
abtmdant to very common. Twenty-two s':)ec.ies u"' LLs::a~r dbl.IJ1"...\enc~ 
classes also occur i.n this zone (Tab ..... e G) • 
AreCJ C. Diverse Liarl::lh; lhree metert· l:o the Gu.:.'Ch o.L a.n:a J ib die 
largc:s c: o.f the mershi2s and is the 0m2 :;, i:ud.ietl by Phipps &nG. ;:;) fitf;;r· 
(1 ,,, '· •J •,, ., I 
..,,_"'"') . ii; consists of 0. 20 acres anu has not been gruze;-,;. since 
:'larch of 1967, when it was fu1cec.. The' topography varies from s t iat 
area to a hillside with a sloJ)e of about 45' degt-ees and hfls ~"°"" ~Ni:<r U. 
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fall of about 4 m from the seepline to the lowest point. The entire 
area is about 70 m long o.nci 17 m wide. Four zones exist here whi.c.:h 
are separated on the basis of shaaing, moisture, and topography. 
Low, Open lone: 'fhis zone is about 22 m long, averages 3 m 
wide~, and occurs in ;:i. denresslon at the bese of the lu U. in which 
water from the hillsicle seep accumulates. l'he water in the depression 
is about 2 dm deep and remains as a pool for the entire year. The 
pool is drained. by a small depression into the cr'2ek. 'l'herE: is little 
variation in the topography of the zone with a maximum :t'elJ.. of about 
4 rlm. l'h~! zone is in full sunJi ::r,!lt for most of the dny and has the 
largest numi:.H:x• of h~rbaceous species in area <.: ('fable ~) • fhe domi-
nant i;;pecies o:t the overstory herbaceous l)tants. ar~ HJ GE'ns •:c:r•nua t 
Caltha ~ustris, Carex festucacea, Carex luri.dn, Glvc:>r5;:i ~>t~riatn, 
and Juncu~ <lucJl.e~d, 1.vh-c.lf; Pi.lea tontann ano !.,Persia or'·''?,;YUk: rneke :.~p 
the dominant umierstory. l!f the 1~3 specien represented, the 8 previ-
ously mentioned are classed as vcy•y <ib1mrlnnt to very cc:1i•1<11on, while 
the re'.nainder are in less a.bw1danr categories. Most of the species 
found aN~ hydrophytes. Few woody plants ex1st in tllif , )'0~:'· 1.Tc':<le ')). 
l.ow, tilwded.,:,onc~: !'hjs zone Uc•s at the. southern end of the f....ow, 
upen L.one and is about tt m long and 2 m wide. lt has the sarac tc~Jr:; 1:,-ra­
phy and moistare conditions as t:he .Low, 01-:.en ::one but J.f:; in oen!'l.e '"ha.de 
thr·oughout the d.ay. 'l'he herbaceous vegetation is dom:i.n: t"ed b:;r l\st12l· 
J..uc:idulus, i'ilea fontana, Impatien!_ £.!!!.!?!!!, and Carex lttride in the 
very abWldant to very common classes (Table 6). Ten other S:Jec:ies 
occur here but are in lower <.1bw-~dnnce classes. l'he absence· of woody 
species in this area is possibly due to the extreme amollllt of water 
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p't"esf"..nt and the grazing of the area prior to 19fi7. 'l'he vegetation 
of the flrea is very similnr to the shar:1ed zones of areas A and B. 
Hills.i.de, Qpen Zone: The h:Ulside, open zom~ ex.tends fror:1 the 
seepline to the Low, Open Zone and has a fall of about ti- m from the 
seepline to the base of the hillside with a slope of about 4-S degrees. 
lt i.s quite wet but •dthout standing WBter, is ver-; soft and muddy 
near the seepline, and is :in full sunlight for rrost of the day. 
The herbaceous vegetation consists of 32 species (Table 5), 
many of wh.ich also occu't' i.n the Low, Cpen -:::one. The common to 
abu.11dant species are Agrostis ~, Cardamine bulbosa, Ca:rex luri.:ia, 
_&:;quisetum arvense, Glyceria striata, Impatiens biflora, Juncus 
dudleyi, Pilea fontana, Ranunculus septentrio:nalis, and 1'yp11 . .zi 
latifolia. The woody veget~ti.~m is dominated by Sa.15-x discolor 
a.nd n few sriec:fmens of Carpim .. L! ca.roliniana. "lore woody tndjv.id.J.a1s 
and species occur here than in any other pnrr of the diverse mar,s!'1 
d•.:e to the fact that grazing wns impossible becti:..~sc of the ;:.tcr::r 
slope. 
High, Open Zone: This zone lie:::: bet,,,_,een the· see;J.Linc and the 
upper edge of the H:illsi.dl'.?, Open Zone, is in full s;ml:ight f':rr- <:st 
o+' the day, with the e:r.ce9t:ion of a srr.alJ. area Jn the southeast 
corner, and has an overall fall of about 1. S w. The aren -1.s 20 ,;1 
long, 7 m wide, has a northwest exposure, and is very wet with 
standing water in depressions throughout the year. 
The vegetation is dominated by Caltha, :ea.lt~tris, Carex lurida_, 
£quisetwn arvense, and Glycer.ia striata in the abundant to very 
comnon classes (Table 6). Of the remaining species, most are fnund 
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throughout this zone, but only a few occur in a more shaded area next 
to the seepline. These are listed as local (L) in Table 6. Few 
woody plants exist here (Table 5), although Sal.be. discolor is repre-
sented by a few individue.ls near the fence that separates this zone 
from area D. 
Area D: Unsrazed 1 Wooded Marsh: This marsh is an extension of the 
High, Open Zone of area C. It consists of 0.33 acres and averages 
45 m long and 20 m wide. It has about a 5 degree slope to the north-
west and an overall fall of about 2 m from the seepline to an outlet 
depression that drains into the creek. Standing water occurs in de-
pressions throughout the year and the area is in full sunlight from 
mid-morning on. Phipps and Speer (1958) reported that this area had 
not been grazed in 1957, and it appears that no grazing has taken 
place since that time. 
A total of 35 species of herbaceous plants occur here with Aster 
lateriflorus, Caltba palµptris, f&simach!a ciliata, and Selaginella 
apoda in the conmon to very frequent classes. Carex stipata, 
lp!Patiens bifloi:a, Iris s;tirpvei. and Pilea fontya were locally 
abwidant to coD111on, occurring in isolated groups throughout the 
marsh (Table 6). All other species were in lower abundance classes. 
Saplings of Salix discolor are very conmon on the slope above 
the outlet depressiont while Sal!,x petiolaris with 8,884 seedlings 
dominate this depression at the base of the slope. Carpinus 
caroliniana and Ulmus americana are commonly found near the seepline 
where the willows are fairly sparse and some shading occurs. Rhus 
-
vernix, in contrast, exists as a single clump on the slope associated 
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with Salix discolo~. A few specimens of Sambucus canadensis and Ribes 
americanum are fowtd in the outlet depression at the base of the marsh. 
Area £: Ungrazed, Shaded Spot Marshes: Northeast of area D are three 
small spot marshes which are similar in topography to the spot marshes 
of area A. These marshes, which average 100 square meters in size, 
slope to the northwest with about a 5 degree incline. They are extreme-
ly wet with standing water in the depressions throughout the year since 
little sunlight penetrates the overstory. 
'nle herbaceous vegetation of this area is very similar to that of 
the Wet, Densely Shaded Zone of area A. The similarity of the vegeta-
tion and the general topography features, moisture, and shading n.ppe.>:ar 
to place these areas in the same ecological type. The herbaceous veg-
etatjon is dominated by Caltha palustris, Cardamine bulbosa, Impatiens 
biflora, and Solidagp patula in the abundant to frequent classes. 
Carex lurida and Scirpu,s atrovirens occur as locally common to frequent 
(Table 5). Twelve other species occur in these marshes but a.re of 
lower abundance classes. The woody vegetation of this area consists 
of a few of the seedlings of Salix petiolaris, Carpinus carolinial!!!., 
and Ulmus rubra. The absence of woody vegetation is probably duE: cc 
the sparse sunlight and the extreme wetness of this area. 
CONCLUSIONS 
As a result of variation in topography, awdlable moisture, li.;ft:. 
penetration, and grazing, certain trends can be observed in the ma1•sh 
areas studied. 1'18.ny indications suggest that grazing has been very 
effective in controlling the invasion of woody plants into the marshes. 
This can be determined by comparing the various marsh areas which have 
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been grazed to varyinz extents duri.ng the past 12 years. 1'he Un-
grazed, Spot Marshes (area A) anc! the Ungrazed, Wooded Marsh (area D) 
have not been grazed for at least 12 years (Phipps and Speer, 19~8), 
and in both areas numerous woody plants occur. In contrast, the 
Grazed Marsh (area B) and the Diverse ,·1arsh (area C) have been sub-
jected to extensive grazing for at least the past 20 years. In both, 
few woody plants exist, except 1n areas that are not accessible to 
cattle. 
Since the Diverse Marsh was enclosed by a fence 5.n 1967, it is 
to be expected that the number of woody plants will increase signif-
icantly in this area. The greatest increase will probably occur in 
the High, Open Zone because of the similarities in topography, mois-
ture, and sunlight of this zone and the Ungrazed, hooded Marsh Area 
{area D) , which presently has many woody species. At the present 
t:f.me, many woody plants occur in the Hillside, Open Zone of this 
marsh area since the steepness of the zone makes it inaccessible to 
cattle (Table S). The number of woody plants here will probably not 
.increase to any degree. The extreme wetness of the Low, Open Zone 
would indicate that only Salix petiolaris will become important un-
less the zone becomes drier. It seems possible that: most of the 
Diverse Marsh Area (area C) will become densely wooded now that graz-
ing is no longer occurring here. 
A few species of herbaceous plants were found in nearly all 
zones studied, though they varied extensively in al:undance classes. 
Glyceria stria.ta occurred in all zones, but is more abundant in open 
zones, while Solidago .12atula was found in all but the d1'ier zone o; 
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area r. and was never classed a'.::ove frequent. Aster la teri.florus, 
Car ex lurid2, Chelone ;;la bro, ~:upato::'.'ium perf oliatum, and ilxypolis 
rigidior occur in all :iut two zones and most are absent in the dry 
zone of area B. 
Distinct herbaceous associations are present in the marsh areas 
studied. 'rhe '.let, Shaded Zones of areas A, B, C, and £ are similar 
in ecological condition and associated plant species. In these zones, 
which are relatively wet and shaded for most of the day, Im2atiens 
b;i.flora dominates and is classed as abWldant to very abundant. Few 
other species occur in this wet, shaded situation, but most are in 
lower abWldance classes and a few occur in all zones. These zones 
are \'Vet and soft enough to prevent extensive grazing. .Furthermore, 
most of the species of this zone are not considered palatable, so 
these zones have not been disturbed to any great extent. 
3imilar species are found in most of the wet, open zones of the 
marsh areas studied. These areas a1•e similar ._.,cologically and the 
associated species are similar though they vary in abundance. Spe ... 
cies coll'lllonly associated with these areas include Aster laterifl_g~, 
Chelone gla.bra, Eupa torium perf oliuturn, Glyeerla striat<>, Gx.yrwl.:;.;:.:.. 
rigidior, Scirpus a.trovirens, ::lcirpus validus, and Solidago patula. 
1'he open nature and the similarity of plants that occur here tend 
to place these areas in the same hubitat type. 
J.\s a result of this study a number of plants were found in an(' 
surrounding the marshes that have not been prewiously reportt'ci for 
Coles County, Illinois. Of these, some are relatively corrrnon while 
others are extremely rare, having been reported sporadie:lly or not 
Alli~.m stellatt.tm, Z\ster luci.c:l.ulu!;;i, ~~ st(:rilts, 8upatorL.un fistuloswn, 
Pilea fontanc, Salix .ECtiolaris, and Spiranthes grac.:Llis. .IJoth 
Lupato:riu:n fist'.l.losw11 and ?ilea fontana have been reported only a few 
times in the Statt•, 1.i.·hile the rerrwi.ning species are fat' to the sou.th 
of their normal range. furthr~rmore 11 a few previouu ly reported sp•~'clc:s 
are at the southern limit of their range. lncludt~a :i.J1 this g.t.'oup HN3 
Caltha palustris and ~ vernix, both of which are mox•e common to the 
north and east .i.'1 well developec marsh tuatlons. 
possible that this Wlique community v.ill pers.is:. Undet' thn1.!H.:~ eiJndi-
tions most of the plants \\·ill surv1ve and 1...'t>ntim.te to flout·J sh. C'TH:? 
exception to this may be .!YlB!. vernix, which i~ now limited to onf' clump 
and does not appear to be rep1"'oducing. 
Annotated Checklist of the Vascular Plants 
of the Hillside Marshes 
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'rhe total number of vascular plants recorded for the hillside 
inarshes and the surrounding area is 341. Cf this n\Dber, 7 are 
fern and fern-allies, 78 a.re monocots, and 256 are dicots. Of 
the total nwnber, 65 are trees, shrubs, and woody vines. The 
largest family represented is the Compositae with 49 species, 
followed by the Gramineae with 34 species and the Cyperaceae with 
21 species. 
In the fallowing list• the nomenclature f ollow.:s that of Jen es 
{1963). ~ch species in the list is folloh{•d by its goneral dis-
tribution in the areas studied, th~ collector's name, and numl:•n·. 
A.11 specimens ;:ire deposited in the herbarium of Bastern Illinois 
University. A number of new recordE f <Jr (.oles Lounty nppears in 
this list which were not repo1"ted by Jones; and .fuller (1955), or 
by \~ interringer and £vers (1960) • These recor,ds have t'ecently 
been published by Ebinger (1967) • and by Peu·k•"!r, !layhiJ.l, and 
Ebinger (1969). l'he records reported "~>y i~tiing.rtr aru fo.U.owed by 
a pllls (+) while the records reported by Parker, Rayhill, and 
Ebinger are followed by an asterisk (*). 
§gy.isetum arv!n•e L. 
Fern !!!!! Fem-Allies 
~ UISET.A{:F.A.E 
Mueller 608; Phipps & Speer 371. 'l'hroughout most inarsh areas and 
moist pluces surrounding marshes. 
Zguf sfftum hyainale L. + 
M;.rnllf!r ti31.t; Phipps & .)pear 34-9. Edge of stream below i:ht: mat·ah 
areas. 
Botz:ychium virgiuianum (L.) Sw. 
dueller 72 9. \..Ingra.zed floodtllain woodi;;. 
POLY t10tHAl:£AE 
Cystop·teris fra.g5.l.!!' (L.) Bernh. 
i'"!ueller 933. Shaded, grazed hillside above marsh areas. 
Crioclea sensibili.§. L. 
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Mueller 877. Noist, shaded area at edge of wigrazed spot marshes • 
. l:'olystichium acrostichoides (M.ichx.J Schott. 
Nueller 793. Shaded, grazed hillside above marsh areas. 
SEIAGINl::LLAC.t.A£ 
S~laginella apoda (L.) Morren 
f'arker 132; Mueller 711; .C::binger b798. Th:rou.ghput most marsh areas, 
pa.rti.cularly on small mounds. 
AlJ.ama subcordatum kaf. 
l'1onocotyledoneae 
ALlSMAlEAE 
Parker 119; Phipps & Speer ~23. In standing water of the low 
marsh. 
Sagittaria latifolia Willd.+ 
Mueller 783; Ebinger 6493; Phipps & Speer t~:n. rhrougl10ut the J.ot,, 
marsh and the grazed marsh areas. 
. ~. >1A PY LLIDAC .FJl. E 
h ( - ) "' . "'1 + Hypvxio ir.::;nta .L. 1,0V'..J .. e 
t"'11.htllE!r 618. Dry, grazed hillside and hilltop above marsh areas. 
Ar.iuaema dracontium (L.) Bellott. 
Mueller 831; Phlpps & :)pe!er 331. Ungra"~u f.loodplain wvods. 
Arisaema j:riphyllJ1111 (L.) :;c.nott. 
Mueller 635. Moist woods surrounding marsh areas .. 
COMMELINACEJU: 
Cornmelina COIW!UQi~ L. 
Mueller 950. £dge uf stream below the marsh areas. 
Tradescantia yil.~ginic!l L. 
Mueller 623; Alipps & Speer 329. Shaded, grnzed hillside above 
ma.rah areas. 
Mueller 552. Low marsh area. 
* Carex f eatucacea 3chk. 
Mueller 70~; £11ipps & Speer 365. Low marsh area. 
Carex fr!nkii Kunth 
Mueller 878. Low marsh a.nd partially shaded part of grazed marsh 
area. 
Carex granularis Muhl. 
?·· 
..... :: 
i"'lueller 698; Phipps & Speer 367. Open parts of low marsh and grnzec 
marsh areaa. 
Carex hi.rsutelln :iac.k. 
Parker 35. Shaded, grazed hillside above marsh areas. 
Carex hyalinolepis St~. v· 
\1ueller 7f1g; Phipp~ & Speer 389. Ungrazed wooded marsh. 
+ Carex hx1trisH!f Muhl. 
fflipps & Speer s.n. Low marsh area. 
Carex lurid.a ¥11ahl. 
Mueller 698; Phipps & Speer 366. Throughout moat mar$h areas. 
Cai-ex muhl-mberz!i 3cbk.+ 
Parker 39; ~:fueller 727; Phipps & Speer 363. Shaded, grazed hill-
side above marsh areas. 
Carex een!Vlvanic• Lam. 
Mueller 606; Ebingex· 4297. Shaded, grazed hi.lls:tde above marsh 
areas. 
Carex shorsiana Dewey+ 
Fhippa & Speer 3Stf.. Law marsh area. 
'arex sterilis Willd.* 
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Mueller 820. .tiigh marsh area and moist pastm·e below :-.w.rsh areas. 
* Carex s-Si.eata Muhl. 
Parker 44; Mueller 818. Throughout most marsh areas and moist 
pasture below marsh areas. 
Carex stricta Lam.+ 
Mtleller 817. Low marsh area. 
Carl,! vul.Rin2idea Michx. 
Mueller 708; Phipps & Speer 373. Grazed and open marsh areas. 
~eerus rivularis Kunth 
Parker 90, 103; Rlipps & Speer 431A, l.J.36A. In roadway of grazed 
mai~sh antl moist places below marsh areas. 
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?-i~::.;:;ller 1175 ~ :"hipp::; \~ t:1,.:~HI' t.t-36. Open pvrts ~yf: gr<:iztd and t.lT1&-·a~ed 
marsh areas. 
Gl...£2.r:!ta.ris erx·thropo\la Steud. * 
Mueller 819; Hdpps & Speer 36tl. Open pat•ta of grazed and ungrazed 
mE~rsh a.r~as • 
Scil'pu~ atrov i:rene \:, .iJ.1<1. 
Hue.lier 706; Fhipps & Sp.eei"" 374. 'l'hroue.,houl: most marsh areas. 
Scirpus lineatus :>1ichx. 
l''iueller 707. lif1en mfi.rsh aree:.s and moist places below marsh ax•eas. 
Scir;gµs validus Va} 11 
1·1ue-1~ler 67l+; Phipps & Speer 407. rhrout?")lout most marsh areas. 
cm.AMINEAJ::: 
Agrost1s alba L. 
Mueller 71.tO. Throughout most marsh areas • 
.:\gx•osti.s perennans (\~alt.) '?uckerm. 
Hueller 903. Open pas tux•<; surrounding marsh areas. 
Ari!tida oligantha ~·Uchx. 
Mueller 87lJ.. Dry, partially shaded hillside above marsh areas. 
Brachvelytt.:!:l!!! e:rectwn (8chre b..) Beauv. + 
Mueller 953. Wooded, wigrazed hillside above inarsh areas. 
B:romus comrnutatus Schrad. 
Mueller 712, 719; Phipps & Speer 366B. Grazed pasture and h:Uls.~.a.z:· 
surrounding marsh a..reas. 
Bromus tectorum L. 
Cinna ar:unclinacea L. 
Mueller 893. Most marsh a.reas md Wlgl'azed floodplain woods. 
Dacty li,s slOJn.erata L. 
Parker 145. Open 9asture below marsh areas. 
Danthonia spica.ta (L.) Beauv. 
Mueller 730. Dry~ partially sha.ded hillside above marsh areas. 
+ Digit~ria ischa~ (Sch.reb.) Muhl. 
Parker 98. Open pasture below marsh areas. 
Echinocbloa er!.p1galli (L.) Beauv. 
Mueller 951. Open pasture below marsh areas. 
tlymus canadensis L. 
Mueller 789. Open W1grazed region below marsh areas. 
£1Y!!ll,.!B villosus Muhl. 
Mueller 737. Grazed and ungrazed regions below marsh areas. 
Elymus virginicus L. 
Mueller 925. Open ungrazed region below marsh areas. 
£rarg:ostj,a s.2ectab!:!J.! (Pursh) Steud • . 
Mueller 883A. Open paature below marsh areas. 
Festuca elat10l' L. 
Mueller 690. Open paature below marah areas. 
Festuca octoflora Wa.lt. 
Mueller 6S4. Shaded, grazed hillside above marab areas. 
Glyceria sg:iata (Lam .• ) Hitch. 
Mueller 697; Phipps & Speer 413. Throughout all 1118.r&b areas and 
moist places in pasture. 
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Hystrix patt.ila Moen~h. 
Mueller 751. Ungrazed wooded hillside above marsh areas. 
I.eersia oryzoides (L.} Sw. 
Mueller 897. l'hroughout most marsh areas. 
I.,eersia virginica WJlld. 
Parker 67. Shaded parts of marsh areas. 
* Muhlenbergia .mexicana (L.) Trin .. 
Mueller 896. Open pasture below marsh areas. 
Muhlenb@rgi'.l schreberi J. F. Gmel. 
Parker 99. Open pashlre below marsh areas. 
Muhlenbergia sobolif!ra (Muhl.) Trin. 
Parker 72; Mueller 955. Open. ungrazed region below marsh areas. 
+ Muhlenpergia sylvatica Torr. 
Parker 108. In southern spot marshes. 
Panicum cland.estinum L. 
Mueller 122, 7~2. Open, ungrazed region below marsh areas. 
Panicum huachucae Ashe 
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Parker 73; Mueller 613. Shaded, grazed hillside above marsh areas. 
Paspalum ciliatifolium Michx. 
Parker 94.. Open pasture below marsh areas. 
Phleum 2fatenee L. 
Mueller 710. Open pasture below marsh areas. 
Paa C2'9Preesa L. 
Kloker 69. Shaded, grased hillaide above ma~sh areas. 
£2!. praten§i! L. 
Mueller 653. Open pa.sture below marsh areas. 
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_!'pn $ylvestris /;' . Gray 
rtuell r 693 . Shaded, grazed hillside above marsh r as . 
Sphenopholis i ntet'rtledla. Rydb . 
Muell e1" 728; Phipps & Spe er 362. Shaded , grazed hillside a}:>ove 
'.l'ridens f lavu.s (L. ) Hitch . 
Muell er 908 . Open pasture below marsh areas. 
IRI DACEA.E 
I i s shJ'evei Small+ _......,. ___ _ 
Phipps & Speer 31~9 . Low marsh and wooded marsh areas. 
$isyrinchium bermudiana L. 
Mueller 664-; Phi pps & Speer 390. Open, ungrazed region below ~sh 
areas . 
JUNCACf.AE 
June us dudley:t Wieg . 
Mueller 702; Phipps & Speer 375 . Grazed and open marsh areas. 
JW1cus tenuis Nilld. 
Mueller 670 ; Phipps & Speer 378 . Grazed regions surroWlding marsh 
areas . 
Ji..mcus torreyi Coville 
Parker 95 ; Ebinger 7663; Phipps & Speer 4-03 . Open zone of the 
grazed marsh area. 
LILIACF.AE 
Alli um canadense L. 
Mueller 663 . Open pasture and lowland for est below 1 1arsh area s . 
Parker t~O. Open, ungrazed region below .marsh areas. 
* Alli11m tricoccum Ait. 
Pa.rker 7 5; Mueller 87 9. Shaded woods at ~dge of southern spot 
marshes. 
Polysonatum C<>mmu$(twn {Schultes) Dietr. 
Mueller 667. Shaded, grazed hillside above mal"&h areas. 
Sm!lax hi•Pigf Muhl. 
Mueller 862. Ungrazed floodplain woods. 
+ Smile laGiOMM£a Hook. 
Parker 7~. Ungrazed floodplain woods. 
Trillium recurvatwn Beck 
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Mueller o21l; Phi.PPS & Speer 335. Grazed and Wlgrazed shaded hill-
side above marsl1 areas. 
Uvula.J:'i! grandiflors Sm. 
Mueller 6lf.0; Phipps & Speer 386. Ungrazed wooded hilla.ide above 
marsh areas. 
+ Sp£ra.ntb~s cyrnua (L.) Rich. 
ORC.tlIDACFAE 
Parker 146. Open pasture below marsh areas • 
Spirant!!•• etci}:i• (Bigel.) Beck • 
Muell.er 881.1.. Shaded, grazed bill.•ide above mush areae. 
TY'BlACFAE 
TxJ?b• lttifolia L.+ 
Parker 2!>0. Low mar•h and grazed marsh areas. 
§u1llia Stf!J?!!!P L. 
D.1.eotxlegete 
ACARTHACEAE 
Mlleller 718, 910; ffdpp11 & Speer 38S. Open ungrazed region below 
mar•h areas. 
Aot?r gt!i!:!j949 L. 
Mueller 929. Ungrued floodplain woods. 
Acer n;.f.a:r,wn Michx. f. 
Mueller 840. Hillsides above marah areas. 
As.!£. !aCsh!£Wll M8J;''$h. 
l'tbeller 796. Hillaides above marsh areas. 
ANACARDIACEAS 
i!:ll!!, raAAeans L. 
Parker 2~1. tilgrazed floodplain woods. 
#hU$ V!f!lHs L. 
Ebinger 64-99. 6797. Un.grazed wooded marsh .. 
ANNCtiA.CEAE 
Asimina triloba (L.) Dunal. 
Mueller 610. Edge of grazed marsh aJ;"ea. 
ASCLEPIADACEAE 
AJ!cleeiaa incarn@ta L. 
Parker 36; Alipps & Speer 379. Low marsh area. 
BAL.iAMIHACEAE 
IfflP!titp.a biflora Walt. 
Mueller 755; .Phipps & Speer 1.1-14. Throughout most lllU'ilh areae .. 
BE'?lJLA.CEAE 
Cappinu! cyol.iniena Walt. 
Mueller 559. Woods •urround.tng marsh areae. 
Goalya ameris;p Walt. 
Mueller 8SO. Unara~ed floodplain woods. 
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0$ttya vtr;.inip (Mill.) K. Kach. 
Mueller 626. Woods surrounding marsh areas. 
B<EAGINACEA.E 
fY!!oglgsswa v1.fiini!gwn L. * 
Mueller 832. Ungrued floodplain woods. 
Ha.ckelia vir&!li!n! (L.) I. M. Johnat. 
Parker 91. Open p~sture below mar•h ueae • 
Li tho..p§l!!!f!! fi!a.nds.m! (Micbx.) r.hm. .. 
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Mueller 61ll; Ebinger lf.296; ibipps & Speer 35.0. Dry. eroded hillside 
above diverse marsh area. 
Myoso;tis virg;Lpisa (L.) BSP. 
Mueller 658, 825. Grued pasture and hillside surrounding marsh 
areas. 
CAMPANUIACF.AE 
C!!JW!Pula a.merice.na L. 
Parker 54; Phipps & Speer 400. Grazed and ungrased regiona below 
ma;rsh areas. 
Si!~cularia perfokiata (L.) A.DC. 
Mueller 666. Shaded, grazed h.illaide above marsh Qea&. 
CAPRIFOLIACEAE 
k2ai«::!£A JlEOib&fs:a (Kirdm.) Rehd. * 
Pu'ker 127; Mu.eUer 86$. <Al tree in shaded., ungraz.ed spot marsh. 
SX1Pboric!£10f o~b&~u.l.at!!§ Moench. 
l'kmller 91". Open pasture below marah areas. 
SM!!Nsp canad.e!t• L. * 
Parker 123. Open Wlgraaed region below marsh are.as. 
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'.l"l'.'i\'.>steum aurantiacum Dickn. 
Ebinger 7522 ; Phipps & Speer 332. Ungrazed wooded hil,l.side above 
marsh areas. 
~iburnµm pr!;lllifolium L. 
Mueller 639, 861.f.; Ebinger ll293. Woods surl'ound.Ug marsh areas. 
CARYOPHYUACFAE 
Cerasti1'1i1QUt.ne Raf. 
Mueller 6lli. Open pasture below mareh area•· 
C!f!stium WK!ttu.n L.* 
Mueller 675, 826. Open pasture below marsh areas. 
Saponari• off icina.lis L. 
fbipps & Speer 416. Edge of s~ream below marsh areas. 
Sile119 stel..'l!ta (L.) Ait.f. 
Mueller 74.l; Phipps & Speer 417. Ungrazed wooded hillside above 
marsh areas. 
Stell!J;ia !!!PJ.a (L.) Vill.* 
Mueller 633. Open pasture below marsh areas. 
CELASTRACEA.£ 
EUCJ!Y!!.!! atrgpu:rpyreua Jacq. 
Mueller 927. Un.grazed floodplain woods • 
• IMPPxm• 0Jigv1m• Nutt. 
!ileller 637 • llngr.s.zed wooded hillside above m&U'Sb areas. 
CISTACFAE 
lf!Sfiea tguifgiia Michx. 
Mueller 754. Dry, partially shaded hilltop above marsh areas. 
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~chillea m1llef olyg L. 
Muel.ler 692; Phippa & Speer J&O. G'J'ued .a ... ued., open r•aiCID8 
below marsh .,. .... 
&Jer21.1a ai,&M t. 
Mueller 947 •. Open paatu:t>e below mash areas. 
AJ!tGSia iJ.lltf&ilol&I (L.) Hook .. 
Mueller 50S. Grued and UDp&zed hillsides abov• ...,..h ...... 
Arers l1t•ifl9£~ {L.) Britt.• 
~kleller 87 O, 9Q.O. l'hrougjlout all mar•h areas. 
* As;tsr lyg~ (A. Gray) Wtq. 
HueUer 938. ln diverse mush and shaded spot JMlnh are:u. 
/\•ts stilR•Wf w illct . 
.f'arku 129. Open putur4t below m&l'9h areaa. 
&;ts 1a,g&t~if9li.Y1 we"'-· 
tii.l.ello 926. Grazed u4 unpued hillsides al:love -.rah anaa. 
Alb! lbBS!A Lindl.. 
ML&-1.l..,. 936. ~eel wooded hillJIJ.de abov• ll'IQS)l uua. 
MtV ·~ Willd •• 
~ller 9Jl. s~ l*•tu.n bel• 11Ueh ...... 
••• 'Ml'ii.lfr\1\w Lind!. 
ttl.Ue 8831. Shaded. pu-84 hill.aide above ,.. .......... 
Parker 130.. Edge of stre• below mush areas. 
B;tdena Qernua L. 
Mueller 871. Qraad marsh and diverse marsh areas. 
BJ.dens frondoea t.* 
Mueller 904. ThroughO\lt moat marsh areas. 
Ctcaly atl"iplicifolY, L-
Puker lJ3. At edge of low marsh area. 
C!J:sium altiap.imum (L.) Spreng. 
Mueller 923. Open pasture below marsh areas. 
C&rtium fiacploE (Mt1hl .. ) Spreng. 
Mueller 889. Open paatu.re below marsh areaa. 
Cirs;lm Ylf\we (Savi) Tenore* 
Mueller 7gq.. Open paaturie below marsh areas. 
Er£ke£on apg!Wf (L.) Pera. 
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Mueller 689; Phipps & Speer lf.24. Open pasture below marsh area.a. 
§rigel'on J?bilad•lrMme L. 
Mueller 823; Phippa & Speer 356. Pasture surroundma ntUlh areaa. 
E!iserog paj.chel;J.u Hichx. 
Mueller 672. Shaded, srazed hillside above mar•ll areas. 
Qg!a.toriwn eoele•tJ.me L. 
Muellel" 776; Phipps & Speer 404. throughout meet marsh ••••· 
Q.y?atoriwa fis£1.Atoaum Barratt* 
Mueller 78S. 898; Phipps & Speer 402. Throughout most mal"ah areas. 
t4pa:t<>irium perfolygpm L. 
Mueller 909; Phipps & Speer 430. Throughout all marsh areas. 
iM81torium rgoawn Houtt. 
Ml.t.elle 801, 907. Open and shaded pa.ature surrounding marsh areas. 
Hel!BiYJ! ay,~e L .. • 
Mueller 886• Phipps & Speer "-31. Edge of low marsh area .. 
l!•li!!!!hua tomg;toeu.. Miohx.• 
Mueller 944. Edge of stt'ea:m below marsh ueu. 
HslA2:eaia hel1anthoid1s (L.) Sweet. 
Parker 88, 109. 1Jngx-ased floodplain wooda IUld open areaa. 
Hieracium ponovii L. 
Mueller 891. Shaded, grazed hillside above muah areae. 
l.J:'igia biflgr• {Walt.) Blake* 
Mueller 677. Shaded, graaed hillside above ma.Hh uea•. 
L§Ct!Wa G!Udp!il L. 
Parker 83. Open mgrazed region below marsh areaa. 
Lastuca fl•i9!M- (L.) Gaertn. 
Mueller 93S. .Edge of stream below marsh areas. 
J4atr1p aaeera Michx. 
~eller 888. Dry, partially shaded hilltop above Dllll"sh ax-ea.a. 
* f.renanthse alba L. 
Parker 115. Unpazed wooded hillside above •rah areas • 
.Pl'!!Wltbe• altieaima L.* 
Mueller 94-6. Ungrazed floodplain woods. 
R)!dbfS!d! h;l.!:ta L. 
Mueller 733; fflipp• & Speer 353, l&-01. Open pa•ture below marsh 
Rw»!f9l<.ia •W.livgt1$ Boynt. & Beadle* 
Parker 111; Mueller 959. Low mara.h area. 
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Ry.dbee.kia tr!loba L. 
Mueller 9q.2. Open ungrazed region below manh areas. 
Silphium RKf oli-.~um L. 
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Mueller 91t-3; Ebinger 6ij98; Phippa & Speer 41.S. Uqraaed flood.plain 
woods. 
SoJ,id.clgo altiaaima L. 
Mueller 901. Open pa•ture below marsh areaa. 
Sql!W!go oaesu L. 
Mueller 957. Ungrazed wooded hillside above ~ah a:reas. 
Solidago nemor!lls Ait ·~ 
Mueller 900.. Dry. partially shaded hilltop abe>Y'e marsh areas. 
* SQlic:la19 R•:nala Muhl. 
Mueller 902. Throughout all marsh area•. 
* SplidfJO riQ.,4-1111 Frank 
Mueller 885. £dge of stream below Dlft'ah aeas. 
Splidl&O u.J..a&fol!• rt.lhl. 
Mueller 772. Shaded• grazed hillside above mu•h eea•. 
Tarpacum off icJ.nale Wigers 
Mueller 629. Open pasture below -.rah areaa. 
Verbeapa tltmifol1• (L.) Britt. 
Mueller 912; Ebinger 6496. Open pasture btllow marah area•. 
Vernogia alJisaima Nutt. 
Parker 63, 100; Mueller 78,.; Phipps & Speer 399. Open paeture 
below marsh areas. 
Xpthium Cf!!l!Nlle Britt. 
Mueller 919. Edge of stream below mash &refl•. 
CONVOLVULACEAE 
CopvolmJ.u. americ!J1!;J! (Sims) Greene 
Phipps & Speer 408. Ungrazed wooded ma.rah,. 
CUacµ.te grgn(.)v:J.i Willd.* 
Parker 116. Parasite on !!J!tiena cmd S&lidQ! in ahadecl spot 
marahel.l. 
CORNACF.AE 
Comu. f'lol'1da L. 
Mueller 615. Hillaide above marsh ueas. 
CRUCIFSRAE 
Arabia laevigta (Muhl.) Poir .. 
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Mueller 638. Ungrased floodplain woods and wooded hillside above 
marsh areas. 
Barbtrea Y!M&Ei• R. Br. 
Mueller 812. Open pasture below marsh eeaa. 
Caps!lla buraa .. paetOEU (L.) Medic. 
Mueller 614-6. Open pa•ture below muah areas. 
CHAA!'d!l! WJ;ro@a {Sahreb.) BS P. 
Mueller 621; Ebinger q299; ftdppa & Speer 344. !2u-ougbou.t mo•t: 
marsh areaa. 
Dentaria laoyiata Muhl. 
~ell.er 601. Wood.ed hillaide:a above marsh areas. 
Praba verne · L. 
Mueller 632. Open paature below muab area. 
Siftmbt!!e officWJ..e (L.) Seep.• 
Mueller 679. Edge of stream below marsh areas. 
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EUPHCQ IACF.AE 
A£alxphe rhgmbgidet Raf. 
Mueller 7S3A. Open paature below Rllllr&h areu and driu parts of 
marsh.es. 
Ey:phorbia co£olla£1 L. · 
Mueller 762. Shaded• grazed hillside above 111arab. e:reaa. 
FAGACEAE 
Quercue albi .L. 
Mueller 795. Woods surrounding manh areaa. 
Quereus &!J!ricarif Michx. 
Mueller 853. Woods below mar•h areu. 
Ouercus m&CfoS!apa Micbx. 
Mueller 814-4. Woods below marsh areas. 
Qug-c\\f! MJ:n•r&i &igelm. 
Mt.leller 8~3. Woods below ma.rah areas. 
guerggs. rubrt L. 
Mueller 921. Wooded hillside.a above Utal'tlh ueaa .. 
O\.\FSH! velut!Qa Lam. 
Mueller 842. Wooded hillsides above rnarah Q'ft8. 
GENflAMACEAB 
Fraaera 2!£0l.f,QS.en!:l! Walt. 
Mueller 881. Dry, ooded Mll•ide above diverse mcarth area. 
S!!!atta WJYJ.&rif (L.) i\tNh 
Puker 33; Phipps & Speer 412. Shaded, grazed hilla.ide above 
marsh areas. 
GERANIAC&AE 
Geranium maculatum L. 
Mueller 806; Phipps & Speer 333. Ungrazed floodplain woods and 
wooded hill1ide above mar$h areas. 
GROSSULARIACBA.E 
Ribe• yp.tcmum Mill. 
Parker 116; MueUcer 62S; Dinger ft294; Phippe & Speer 140. Hoist 
region• below marsh areas. 
Rit;>ss mi••gp£ige Mutt. 
Mueller 613; Ebinger ~295. Open pasture below ma$b areas and 
occa•ional.ly in the marshes. 
HYDRANGEACF.AE 
H)'drNJse! fEhoreU,m! L. 
Mueller 93~. Ungrued wooded hillside above ~ ••••. 
HYDROPHYLLAC.EAE 
HydroPbxllum vil'giai!J!H! L. 
Phipps & Spee 3ll. Ungrazed floodplain woods. 
ILLICDIACEAE 
Py:gpvchia ean.ad!!\f!:f.SI (L.) Wood 
Parker 107. Shaded• fP'&Zed hillside abcwe llMli'•h area•. 
JUGLAHDACBAE 
Carxa gordifor,m.!f (Wang.) K. Koch 
Mueller 863. Woode lll.UTOuncUng marah ue••· 
cma glabp (Mill.) Sweet* 
Mueller 8Q.8. Woods surrounding ~•h areaa. 
Cana ovata (Mill.) K. Koch 
Mueller 836. Woods surrounding marsh areas. 
Canra tomentos! (Poir.) Nutt. 
Mueller sq.1. WoOds surrounding merah areaa .. 
JwtlMS cptpea L. 
Mueller 8S8. Lowland woods. 
Jww nw• t. 
Mueller 839. Lowland woods. 
LABIATAE 
• AJiaata(!bG nepetoidef (L,.) Ktze. 
( 
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Mueller 802; Ebinger 649'4:; Phipps & Speer 419. Opea paet'l.lre below 
marsh areu • 
. 8le2hilia h:i£Dt• {Pu.rah) Ben-th. 
I 
Mueller 750; Ebinger 6ta.91; Phippa & Speer 410, 426.. Dnpazed 
floodplain woods. 
!1edeoma P!Mgioides (L.) Pers. 
Parker llO. Shaded, gra~ed hillside above marsh areas. 
tf2na.rda. bra@u!iana Beck 
Mueller 671. Grazed and unpazed wooded hillsf4n abov• ••sh 
areas. 
Mppartt.i fistsJ,oaa L. 
Mueller 7SS; Phipps & Speer 409. Open pa$'tltl"e and ungr•••d 
floodplain woods below mar.n areas. 
h!Pleila WN18: L .. 
Mueller 769. Thl"oughout moat marsh area• and Qpen pasture below 
marsh areas. 
P;tcnanthemum eilOIKA Nutt. 
Mueller 788; Phipps & Speer q.os. Open pasture below M.l"ah areas 
end shaded, gra~ed hillside above mar•h areas. 
S9utellaria ipc9 Biehler 
Parker 49; Phipps & Speer 398. Ungrazed floodplain woods. 
Scutellari~ l .aterifply L. 
Mueller 781. Low mal.'sh arl!a.s. 
Mueller 756. Ungrazed open region below marllb ar••· 
L:t.ndera. l!enzom (L.) Blume. 
Mueller 928. Lowland floodplain wood.a .. 
Sa!s@!ras a.:Y,&diwn (Nutt.) Nees. 
Mueller 930. Lowland floodplain woods and pasture below •r8h 
areas. 
LEGUMINC8AE 
AnJph&eem bf!sttt!t• (L.) Fem. 
Ebinger 7368; Phipps & Spea 435. Low. open mue and unpued 
wooded marsh areas. 
AmR!Jioro• oomosa {L.) G. non• 
Mueller 777; Phipps & Speer a.2s. Ungrazed wooded h:lll•ide a'bcwe 
marsh areas. 
ARiQf !J!!ricaea Medic. • 
Mueller 77S; Phipps & Speer 397. lJna'l"a•ed wooded mar-11 ••· 
Cassta fasciculata Michx. 
Muell&l' 757 ; Phippa & Speer 40S. Shaded. arazed hillside above 
marsh areas. 
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Cm;:eis oanad.m•i• L. 
Mueller 845. Lowland woods below mar*lb areas. 
Dgmodium CH§p1dat!gn (Muhl.) Loud.• 
Blipps & Speer 396A. Ungrazed wooded hUlaide ab.Qve nwar•h eeaa. 
1>9smodiye gluttn,o•!!! (~.) Wood 
Mueller 9S6; Hlipps & Speer 393. Unpa&ed woodecl 1Ullei4e above 
marsh areas. 
'# pemo9i!!ffi ,J:9if2l;lMm (T. & a .. ) Smyth 
Parker 118• Phipps & Speer 396B. Wpr.ed .flooclpla:l.n wood.a. 
R!!mdM!!! QM!:UflOl'9!) (L. ) 1). c. 
Parker 48. lJJl.p'ased. woe>ded h:f.U.ide above JIN'ah ar••· 
• Deamo4ium R!MSW..tp (L.) DC. 
Parker ll7. Unpued woQded hillaide abeve mar•h areas. 
Glm!l;t&1f ~ri&fS!JrtilW! L. 
Mueller 800. Woods below tnllnh area.a. 
Lespe<ley strS.eta (Tb~.) H. & A. 
Mueller 948. Open paeture below ma.rah area.a and @1.et' part of 
ungrazed ms.rah area. 
k!•i!4!!! yir1it!!4c.1 (L.) Britt. 
Parker 12.0. Dry, partially ahaded hilltop l.bove 41.vaee awnb area. 
N.t4iseao l?.U?ijllrif t. 
Parker 38. D.-y, partially •haded hilltop abov• d.iv•r•• J1.tU•h aea. 
Me4.i1gtya i!J11. Deer. 
Muell.• 7S2. Opflll pa•ture below inareh areaa. 
i£;lf oli!f! 2roS!f!bW L. 
Mueller 678.. Opeu paat\.a'e below lllQl'sh areu amt arOIUld fldp of 
Trife>ltym :rep91s L. 
Parker 143 ; Mlleller 734. Opcm pa.stut'e below marsh .x'US .. 
LOBELIACBAE 
Lobylit inflata L. 
Parker 69. Partially shaded parts of the paatid ma.rah aro. 
teee!i• aisbWS.1.:sa L. 
Mueller 786; Phipps & Speer 432. Tlu'oughau.t llllCNlt marsh at-••· 
MENIS Plzu.t\CEAE 
Ms>J!J!£!MD Qg@d!Bfe L. 
Mueller 915. O,pen ~azed region bcelow mal.'sh &J11•«•· 
M<ltACIAE 
Mac;t.ura Pf!!&flFI (Jtaf.) Seh:neid. 
Mueller 8!'>4. Open P••tui'• below mar$h uea• • 
• Mon. tatarjga L. 
Muel.ler 849. Opem pa•ture and wood• below marsb ueaa. 
NYCTAGINACEAE 
t11£abilis pxcf!SiWU (M.tcl\X.) MiloM. 
Phipps & Spee:v 438 • Edge of stream below mar·ah area•. 
OLIACIAE 
Frax1m!f amerff:an.a L. 
Mueller 860. Woode sw:oroun~ md'&h &l"ea•. 
f;raxJ.pus l!DS!olata BOX'kh. 
Ebinpr 7361.. Op.m pa•ture bttlow rarah aeaa. 
~CE.AB 
Cgcaea ltl&fQlia Hill"' 
Parker Sl. tlnpUed floodplain woods. 
4-5 
'* Epilobium coloratum MUli. 
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Mueller 782; Phipps & Speer 391. Diverse marsh and ungrazed apot 
marsh. 
OmJ9fller! biRDif L. 
Mu.ell.er 757; Phipps & Spew ~30A. Open pasture below ma.rah area•. 
OXALIDACEAB 
Q!,alia d!llenii Jaaq. 
Parker 80. Open Wlgl'azed region below marsh areas. 
Q!a.litf st£1cta L. 
Mueller 660. Graiged and unoa=ed i-egions below mllJ;"&h •rea.a. 
Oxali! vio!aeea L .. 
Mueller 617. Shaded, grazed hill•ide above marsh areas. 
fftRYHMZEAB 
!'Et'mt leptot~! L. 
Mueller 7q.5; Phipps & Speer 428. Unar•••d fl.oodplain wood.a. 
PLANTAGDW!EAE 
,Plgt!i2 S:~!tata. Michx. 
Mueller 684. Shaded, F'a:ced hillside above marsh areas. 
Plantago 13!i!.!ii Dec. 
Mueller 894. Op8Jl pa•.ture below marsh areaa. 
Pl.entago virgin.f.S!.a L. 
Mueller 6SS. Grazed opea regJ.ona atUn"ound.ing marsh areas. 
PLl!ANACEAE 
PlatanM ®eidgt,al!! L .. 
Mueller 791. Edge of stream below marsh areas. 
PODOPHYLLA.CF.Ai 
P9dgpbYllvm Relt@twe L. 
Mueller 542; Phipps & Speer 326. Open pastm'e and wooda SUJ'round-
ing mareh areae. 
POI.EMONIACEAE 
PhlQX. atvfric1g• L. 
Mueller &lO; Phipps & Sp41e;r 3~2., Bl6C. Woods SU)TOimd.f.ng marsh 
areas. 
Phlox ~•ta L. 
Mueller 749. Ungrazed open region below marsh ar•as. 
!:)?l;emontum rept•N L. 
Mueller 619; Phippa & Speer 328. Edge of unp-ued •pot marshes 
and in woods httlow marsh areas. 
POLY GMAC BAE 
P9lyg:aJ,a .senea L. 
Mueller 887; ftdppa & Spe• 376. Woods below mar•h areas. 
Mvela vmigi!l•U L. 
Mueller 7S8. Shaded, grazed hilltd.de above manh uea•-
POLYG<»tACF.AE 
Polygome U£•1(tqit L. 
Parker 65. Grazed mareh area. 
• • Pglxpne pctasw Ell. 
Mueller 905. Throughout mo11t mare area• end edge of stJ:t·eam '.below 
marsh areas. 
Polx1enum sog+1gs. L. 
Mu.elle 9ll. ~ezed open. region below mar8h areas. 
Polyg90um, virg!nianym L. 
Mueller 945; Phipps & Speer q2o. Ungrazed floodplain woods. 
* Ryme 19ete&!!J,a L. 
Mueller 811. Pastl.ll"e surrounding mal:'sh areas. 
RH!DS! 9.EMRW! L. 
Muella 676. Opai pEUJ~e below marsh areas. 
PORTULA.CACEAE 
GlDlPDA• !:&aa&sa L. 
Muelln- 60~; 11lipps & Speer JJ7. '!lufoughou.t era •UXTO~ing 
marshes .. 
PRIMULACFAE 
~odecath!S!! .meadia L. 
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Mueller 612; Phipps & Speer 3tt,3. Grazed and uapued woods above 
marsh areas. 
L¥sima£bif ciliaJ:a L. 
Mueller 738. Open ~azed region below marsh area and in wooded 
marsh area. 
Ly•imacb!a J..mceola!a Walt. 
Mueller 750; Phipps & Speer 383. High JJIU'ah and wooded ma•flh 
areas. 
SamolWJ parviflonw Raf. 
Parker 140; Mueller 694. Drier part of s;raaed mush and moiat 
pla.ees in OPGID pasture b•low 1.llU'ab areas. 
A9tara alba (L.) MiU. 
~eller 932. Unpazed woods a\,llTounding marsh areas. 
Anemone v1r@iamt L. .. 
Parker 37. Unpesed woods 111urrounding marsh ueaa. 
C!l'tbl Q•,1Mt£i• L. 
Muellei- GOO; Phipps & Speer 3lf.l. Throuahou.t mo•t mar•h area•. 
* Cl!p!!ti• viraJ.Nana L. 
Huelle 174. Mge of st'l'eam below mal"•h a:reae. 
wumiu1 1cst1:19a oc. 
Parka 139. Q:apazed wooded h!lleide above lllll9ah areas .. 
I•ennn b!b£Mtlfl {llaf.) Torr. & Gray 
Phippa & Speer 527. tmsr••ed floodplain woocl8. 
!1!!'131 pinl;H L. 
Parkft' 211. Shaded • .,.azed. hill•ide above flllll'!ab ereaa. 
a.aMPGle M!l'.rtvm L. 
Mueller 602. Open, moist pasture below me.rah al'Ua. 
IM!89J.!l.e. rmmrx•b! Pe>U. 
Mueller 6S7 .. &tse of a~e• below lllB!'ah areas. 
hBUJml.lS! !IPtRRi!MA&• Poir. 
Huelle:r 614; Phipps & Speer 339.. Grazed marsh and diverse marsh 
area•. 
lb•llcVW! Mouw L. 
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Dinger 7S21; Ph.ipp• & Speer 338. Unpued wooda suri-ounding marah 
areae. 
1h!iutnn £Uol9tp DC.* 
Maeller 665; Hdppa & Speer 3$8. Ope unpued region below marsh 
areaa. 
RHAl<ICACF.AE 
CefW.OtiWI !l!!lfiCUY! L • 
.8\ipps & Speer 387. Open woods below mllr$h areas. 
RCBAC£AE 
Ag!!ngnia i!XP<>•epala wau.r.• 
Mueller 714,3.. lJaO"azed wodda surrounding marah areaa • 
. Agr;im9JUa P!Jkescw Wallr. 
ftl!ppa & S.peer 418. Unpazed floodplain woods. 
AmfJ..anAAieJ uJ?o!!• (Michx. f ,) Fern. 
Mueller 636. Seep lme above ma•b and wooded hlUs.tde. 
Cra:t:•!SU! calm@DslfOD (bb .. ) Med.to. 
Mueller 958. Paatul'e below marsh arps, and an•ri. htUaide. 
CtataaM grutQjlli L. 
Mueller 798.. Pasture below marah areaa, and P'•••d :hillside. 
Cratasm mollJ.! (T. & G.) Scheele 
Mueller 611. Paature below marsh areas, and pued hillside. 
* Fra1•£ia v1£g1p;!:anaDueh. 
Parker l~IJ. Hillside marsh in diverse marsh area. 
i!!!!, cpadpe Jaeq. 
lbipps & Speer 382. Open wood$ below marsh are••· 
!!!:!! vgum caaf.} 'f. & G. 
Mueller 620. Op• ~·nw. below anush att•••·· 
GiJ,lSQ.ia •t'1NJ.f~a (Muhl.) Trel. 
Parker ll8; Phipps & Speer 3S7. Ungrazed wooded hillside above 
marsh areaa. 
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Malws eo;9ri• (L.) Mill .. 
Mueller 8S2. Pasture bel• marsh ax-eaa, and grazed hillside. 
Ma!H 19Pf.1S (Wood.) hitt. 
~eller 616. Paatul"e below marsh areas, and iff••d hillside. 
'1flua .R\!!Al,! Mill. 
Mueller 803. Pasture below marsh areas. 
lgt§lt!llil reata L. 
Mueller 7114. Open pasture below marah areas. 
Poiat1Ua •ip!plg Miohx. 
Parker 2S3. Shaded, grazed bill•ide above marsh al'efls. 
&osa C:V21W L. 
Mueller 861. Grazed regiQJl8 surrounding marsh areae. 
RO&! myltif:J.gra Thunb. 
~elleJ" 661. Open ungrazed i-egion below marsh ai-eas. 
Rubua .occid!Btdi• L. 
Parker 81. Open ungrazed region below mash aeaa. 
RUllACIAB 
galiym Q!£:1ne L. 
Ml.teller 651. Ungrazed floodplain wood•. 
GJl1um ci£9!ezan• Michx. 
Pai-ket' 2Stf.. tJnpazed flood.plain woods. 
Galls! ssns.tnmn r. & G. 
Parker 125; Mueller 124. ~••ed floodplain wood•. 
RUTACEAE 
tgelga t£if9j.yta L.* 
Mueller 662. Unpazed floodplain woods. 
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Zytlp.Ylusn emeJ-ie'M Mill. 
Mueller 8Sl. Woode below •r•h areas. 
SALICACIAE 
Salix 41u2.li9£ ~. 
Hueller 627, 764; El>.inger 4298, 6492, 6799; Blippa & Speer S~S. 
TbroughNt met marsh areas. 
Sali1' interior Rowlee 
Phipps & Speer 346. :Edge of stream below marsh al'ttas. 
* St1l!!ntiOWi8 Sm. 
Parker 11q.. Wooded marsh area. 
SAXIFRAGACEAE 
Heuchg• hir•Sica~p (Wheelock) Rydh. 
filt.elleJ" 720. Shaded, ptazed hillside above l'ltUah aeae. 
SCROPHULARIACEAE 
Chelgpf! g!.Yr! L. * 
Mu.eller 906; Phipps & Speer -3~. Throughout moat marsh areas. 
I>a•i•toma -erophxllf (Nutt.) Raf.• 
Parker -.2. Edge of low marah arM. 
§er1JN.\St te»!f olJ.! Vahl 
t-beller 769; Ebinpr 7369; fhipps & Speer 'Jll. Shadd, 8"••4 
hillside ahov• m&l'8h are••· 
• J.,;tmtmia .. 9111Uid9 (Micb.) Penn•ll 
ftl1ppe & Spee 422. Low •l'ah area. 
MhnillU 'll!il!ll L. • 
Jhella 763; Fhtppe & 8pe• 394. 'lhrO\llllout _.t mush arq1. 
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Pedicularis lano!plata MioN<. 
Mueller 868; Ebinger 6796; Phipps & Speer 433. Throughout most 
marsh areas • 
. Penatemon oalycoeua S•ll 
Mueller 686; Phipps & Speel" SSS. Shaded, P'•zed hillside above 
marsh areas. 
Scrophularia mar£la!@Sa I,. 
Mueller 76&; Phipps & Speer q29. Open pasture below mar•h a:i-eaa. 
Vqpa.•eum thap•g L. 
Mueller 791. Open pa•ture below marah areas. 
Vp!!!J.ca arv!B!!:t• L. 
Mueller 828. Open pasture below marsh areas • 
• VssmJ.ca catgta Pennell 
Phipps & Spcr• 369. St'andbtg water in low marsh area. 
• !1,t,ygl.i• het1ro2h.yJ.la Neu 
SOLANACIAE 
Ebinger 649S. Open pasture below manh areaa. 
nmaue N••sa L. 
Phipps & Speer 427. Edge of stream below marah area•. 
S1'AfHYLEACEAE 
Stapbrln ttifoJ.ia. L. 
Parkel' lij,2. Ungraaed floodplain woods. 
TILIACEAI 
T.iJ,!a MR£SID! L. 
Mueller 837. .._graa•d vQodect hillside above JllU:ah areas. 
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ULMACEAE 
Celti@ occidenjalis L. 
Mueller 804. Woods below marsh areas. 
U,l.mw! amerig.na L. 
Mueller 867. Woods below marsh areas and throughout most Ml'ah 
areas. 
UJ.!ml! fubF! Muhl. 
Parker 255. Woods surrounding marsh areas and in some of the 
marshes. 
UMBELLIFERAE 
CnRtotaenia Cg!dena!• (L.) DC. 
Parker 256. Unpazed floodplain wooda and unpazed shaded spot 
marshes. 
Daqsi!f! garot• L. 
Parker 46. Open ungrazed region below .. rah areaa. 
OJR!P£biza lQWQ&tyl;ia (Torr.) DC. 
~i.aeller 833B. Ungrazed floodplain woods. 
Oxypoli• r11&c:Ugr (L.) Raf.• 
Mueller 869; Ebinger 6497 ; 8\ipps & Speer 39S. Throqhout all 
marsh areas. 
Syicula canadapia L. 
Parker 93; Mueller 717. Open ungrazed region below Rllll"ah • • •••· 
s~nic!!la greaer!• Bickn. 
Mueller 833A. Surrounding marah areas • 
• Torilis japonica (Houtt.) DC. 
Parker 89. Open pasture below mush areas. 
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URTICACF.AE 
Boehmeria gxlindrice (L~) sw. 
Phipps & Speer 361. In low marsh areas. 
Laportse capad.w.t• (L.) Gaud. 
Mueller 92 2. Ungrazed floodplain wood& • 
Pari!'g•ria P!!!!ftlvgiea Muhl. 
Mueller 753B. Pasture and open woods below lllU"8h areas. 
Pilea fenJw (Llmell) Rydb. * 
Mueller 876. Throughout moat tnlll'&h areas. 
Pilea ;euntJla (L.) A. Gray 
Parker 10 ... 12ll. Grazed marsh area mad wooded paatto'e. 
VERBENA CF.A.£ 
lbY lf lanc99lata (Michx.) Greene 
Parker 62; .fhippa & Speer 392. Grased mareh. 
V!fb!Qt strioJ!• Vent. 
Mueller 7 ... 7; Phipps & Speer 377. Open lffl•ture below •rah areas. 
Verbw u.r;t&oifolia L. 
l-Ueller 714-S; Phipps & Speer 381. Open pasture below marah areaa. 
VIOLA.CEAE 
Viola eepili!J!!csee PuriJh 
Mueller 607. w oode and pasture 11\UTGUnding •nh ueaa. 
Viola •eroria Willd. 
Mueller 603, 631. Open woods eunoundJna fMl'eh ar••· 
Viol.a f:tJ:&tt• Alt. 
Pbippa & Speer 3ll7. Unpazed floodplain wood•. 
SS 
VITACF.AE 
Parthp.ociss\.ls gu.!nguefoli.a (L.) Planch. 
Mueller 949. Ungrazed wooded killsid.e above marsh are.as. 
Vitia riparia Miehx. 
Mueller 8~7. Vine Gn tree in pastur.e. 
Viti• vuleina L. 
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Parker 77. Vine on tree in open. unarased region below 111arsh areas. 
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Table 1.--Average number of seedlings, saplings, and trees per acre 
and relative values for the leading dominants in the heavily 
grazed region below the hillside marsh areas A, B, and C. 
IndividuaJ..~ per Acre Relative Values 
Species 
i~ed- Rel. Rel. rap- Trees IVI in gs in gs Dom. Den. 
Overstory_Trees 
Juglans nigra 7 20 44 37.82 31.19 69.01 
Quercus macrocarpa 3 7 18 11.61 12 .84 24.45 
Cary a cordif ormis ...... 4 17 10.63 11.92 22.55 
Quercus alba ...... 1 7 10.40 4.58 14.98 
Plat anus occidentalis 1 3 8 6.17 5.60 11.77 
Fr ax in us americana . 1 4 9 4.24 6.42 10.66 
Acer saccharum ...... . ..... 2 5.13 1.82 G.95 
Quercus muhlenbergii ...... . ..... 5 2.59 3.66 6.25 
-· 
Others 37 - -- 43 18 -- -- -6. 02· -11. 91 17.93 
Under story Trees 
Carpinus caroliniana 3 33 5 1.37 3.66 5.03 
Crataegus moll is 117 139 . . . . . . ...... ~ ...... . ..... 
Crataegus crusgalli 33 35 ...... . ..... . . . . . . . ..... 
Others 18 15 10 4.02 6.40 10.42 
Shrubs , 
Corylus americana 16 . . . . . . ...... . ..... . ..... . ..... 
Viburnum prunif olium 21 1 . . . . . . ...... . ..... . ..... 
Zanthoxylwn americanwn y. 14 ...... . ..... . . . . . . . ..... 
SambuLuS canadeneis 3 . . . . . . ...... . . . . . . . ..... . ...... 
TOTAL 264 319 143 l00.001100.00 200.00 
i 
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Table 2.--Average nwnber of seedlings, saplings, and trees per acre 
and relative values for the leading dominants in the ungrazed regicr! 
· below the hillside marsh areas D and E. 
Individuals per Acre Relative Values 
_?pecies Seed- Sap- Rel. Rel. 
lings lings Trees Dom. Den. IVI 
OverstorY. Trees 
Juglans nigra 6 6 17 16.55 11. 76 28.31 
.• 
Plat anus occidentalis . . ·- ... ...... 6 16.09 3.92 20.01 
Acer sacchartun 220 88 3 12.48 1.96 14.44 
--
·Tilia americana 8 8 8 7.04 5.88 12.92 
.. .. Quercus muhlenbergii 6 11 6 8.63 3.92 12.55 
Fr ax in us americana 11 25 3 10.02 1. 96 11. 98 
Gleditsia triacanthos ...... . ..... 6 7.11 3.92 11.03 
Cary a cordiformis . 96' ·. 22 3 2.87 1. 96 4 .83 
Ulmus rubra 105 25 3 0.46 1.96 2.42 
Others 45 37 6 0.89 3.92 4.81 
Under story Trees 
~ ~ --~ .. -· -- -- ----· - - -
Carp in us caroliniana 138 220 36 6.00 25.49 31.49 
Cercis canadensis 17 52 30 8.29 21.59 29.88 
Os try a virginiana 99 44 8 1.87 5.88 7.75 
Crataegy.s mollis 30 47 6 1.08 3.92 5.00 
Corn us florida 107 14 . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... . ..... 




Corylus americana 677 193 ...... . . . . . . . . . •· .. . ..... 
Zanthoxylum americanum 410 63 . . . . . . ...... . . . . . . . ..... 
Linder a benzoin 195 8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... ...... 
Viburnwn prunif oliwn 157 28 . . . . . . . ..... . . . . . . ...... 
Hydrangea arborescens 107 . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........ 
Euonymus atroEur:eureus 94 19 . . -· .... . . .. . . . . ...... ...... 
Pt el ea trif oliata :;._;.i 6 ·• ...... . •· . ... ...... . .... . 
12556 TOTAL 924 144 100.00,100.00 200.00 
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Table 3.--Average number of seedlings, saplings, and trees per acre 
and relative values for the leading dominants in the heavily 
grazed region above the hillside marsh areas A, B, and C. 
I;:::l i •/ i duals per Acre Relative Values 
·species Seed- Sap- Rel. Rel. 





...... 11 58 56.90 37.19 94.09 
Quercus velutina ...... 6 19 9.58 12.02 21. 60 
Quercus rubra ...... 2 10 5.57 6.45 12.02 
Acer saccharum 6 17 6 7.38 3.56 10.94 
--
Cary a cordif ormis , 14 10 2.75 6. 68 9.43 .L 
Fraxinus americana 3 7 9 2.96 5.79 8.75 
Cary a ovata. 5 24 9 2.99 5.56 8.55 
Cary a tomentosa 1 13 9 3 .17 5.34 8.51 









Others 10 24 22 7.56 12.44 20.00 
Under story Trees 
Ostrya virginiana 14 95 3 0.54 2.22 2. 76 
Carp in us caroliniana 24 50 1 0.19 0.99 1.18 
Crataegus moll is . 71 83 1 0.10 0.44 0.54 
Mal us ioensis 37 15 1 0. J-3 0.44 0.57 
, 
Others 35 52 3 0.12 0.66 0.78 
Shrubs 
Corylus americana 5 1 . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . ...... 
Viburnum pru12}.f'Jli~ 13 r+ . . . . . . . ..... . ..... ...... 
Zanthoxylum americanum 2 . ·• .... . . . . . .. . ..... . ..... ...... 
Pt el ea trif oliata 1 
·• ·• .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... ...... 




Table 4-.--Average nwnber of seedlings, saplings, and trees per acre 
and relative values for the leading dominants in the ungrazed 
region above the hillside marsh areas D and E. 
Individuals per Acre Relative Values 
Species S-:2'?a- Sap- Trees Rel. Rel. IV! lings lings Dom. Den. 
Overstory Trees -
Quercus alba 22 4 51 39.68 28.25 67.93 
--
Quercus rubra 51 ...... 33 22.88 17.98 4-0.86 
.. Quercus velutina 33 3 15 11.00 7.91 18.91 
Acer saccharum 896 55 15 9.29 8.62 17.91 
-··--
Tilia americana 3 9 13 7.29 7.29 14.58 
Cary a tornentosa 18 21 12 2.27 4.4-8 6.75 
,,, 
--£arya ova ta 25---·. 12 8 1.29 4.31 5.60 
Cary a cordif orrnis 13 ·1 1 0.17 0.91 J_ 08 
Fr ax in us arnericana 77 3 2 2.05 1.43 3.4-8 




··-·· ·-·"- --- - - - -
Others 31 5 4 1.37 3. 64- 5.01 
Under story Trees 
Os try a virginiana 487 197 18 1.85 10.20 12.05 
Corn us florida 161 59 1 0.10 0.91 1.01 
Amel an chi er arbor ea 88 33 1 0.10 0.91 1.01 
Others 52 10 5 0.66 3.16 3.82 
, 
Shrubs 
Corylus arnericana 48 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . ...... 
Viburnum prunif oliurn 7J 2 . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... . ..... 
Otherf: 27 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... ...... 
TOTAL 2137 414- 179 100.00 100.00 200.00 
·- .• 
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'fable 6.--Abundance of herbaceous plants found in the various marsh areas and 
zones of the hillside marsh. 
(For explanation of abundance symbols, see section on Materials and Methods.) 
Area A 
Ungrazed Area B Area c i: 
Spot Grazed Diverse Ul H 
Marshes Marsh Marsh co 'd ~ QJ 
N Ul 
'd co QJ 
QJ 
w ~.g ~ QJ i:: i::i 'd ;>. QJ ;>. QJ 'd QJ 0 i:: H 
rl i:: i:: r-l i:: rl i:: i:: i:: QJ i:: 0.. i:: co 0 co:::> co 
Species QJ 0 QJ QJ 0 co 0 Q) Q) 'd QJ 0 QJ QJ 3: QJ ~ Ul N 0.. Ul N •rl N 0.. 0.. co 0.. 0.. H H " i:: 0 QJ i:: .µ 0 Q) 0 Q) ,..c::: QJ 0 QJ " QJ 0 Q) 
.:::i:: " .:::i:: 'd .µ Q) 'd i:: QJ 'd H 'd i:: i:: Cf) i:: i:: Q) i:: i:: 'd QJ 0 
. i::i QJ 
"0 i::i QJ co Q) "0 "0 0 "0 'd 0 "0 QJ 'd 
'd .µN 'd ~ 'd .µ N ;>.N "N 3:N •rl N 
'9iN N co Cf) 
"co QJ "co co Q) H 6 0 Ul co ,..c::: .µ ,..c::: 3: .µ ,..c::: .. ,..c::: 3: i::i i-.:1 r-l ·rl ~ Cf) QJ Cf) QJ Cf) .µ Cl) i-.:1 r-l ::c: 
3: 3: QJ ·rl i:: 
3: ::c: :::::> 
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lateriflorus FF F F- VF F- F FF FF c FF 
, 
Aster 
lucidulus VA VF FF FO 
Bidens 
cernua 0 A R 
Bidens 
frondosa 0 F- 0 0 F 
Cacalia 
atri licif olia E R 
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1 2 3 4- 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 
Caltha 
palustris F- 0 vc FF A VF F 
Cardamine 




' festucacea vc 
Car ex 
f rankii F- FL 
Car ex 




lurida VFL FF c A vc vc A A FL CL 
Car ex 
stenilis - - - - .. -- i.=- -: "'." __ -__ : f Ft 
Car ex 
stipata F- A VFL CL AL FF 
Car ex 
strict a 0 
Car ex 
vulpinoidea FL F- F CL FL CL 
Chelone 
glabra FO AL R 0 0 FF F- F F- FF 
Cinna 
arundinacea R FF F- FF FF 
CEYEtotaenia 






• . . • vc . 
66 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 
Cyperu1;) 







coloratum R 0 0 
Equisetum 
arvense F- FF 0 c vc vc FF 0 
EuEatorium 
coelestinum R 0 F R 0 
EuEatorium 
f istulosum R AL R FF FF 
Eu:eatorium 
:eerf oliatum R F- FF FF F 0 FF F F FF 
Glyceria 
- -




biflora VA F-L VA A FO CL AL A 
Iris 
---si'lrevei 0 R CL 
June us 





Leersia I oryzoides A 0 vc FF 
Leersia 
virgii:i_ica . VCL 0 0 FO . 
67 ' 
-, 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 
' 
Les2edeza 
stria ta A 
Lobelia 
inf la ta F-
Lobelia 
si2hilitica F- AL F- F- R FF F- FF F-
Lysimachia 
cilia ta c 
L::tsimachia 
lanceolata VF F FF 






rigidior R VF FF F- F- F- F- F F- FF 






lanceolata VF F- FF F VF F-
Penstemon 
calycosus FL 0 
Phyla 
lanceolata FF FF 
Pile a 







persicari::: I FF R I Polygonum Eunctatum F F- F- FF F F 0 
68 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 
Prunella l 
vulgar is FF F- 0 FF FF 0 
Ranunculns 




latif olia FF A R VF c FO r 
Scir:eus 
atrovirens F c FF vc VFL VFL VFL FO FL 
Scir;eus 
lineatus FL F FFL 
Scir:eus 
validus 0 VA AL FO 0 




laterif olia F c 
Selaginella 
apoda FOL vc A c Ff FF VF 
SilJ2hiwn 
perf oliatum OL 0 0 




off icinale vc 
Trifolium 
re:eens A 
Ty:eha latif olia F- VFL VCL F 
' 
Ver::-:c-nia 




~ . . ~ 
. 
